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Center for Collaborative Policy, CSUS
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- My background

Dorian Fougères, Ph.D., Senior Mediator
Southern California Office Director
dfougeres@ccp.csus.edu (916) 531-3835

Southern California Coastal Water Research Project

- Mission
- Services
- My background

Steven J. Steinberg, Ph.D., GISP  Principal Scientist – Information Mgmt. & Analysis  CEDEN Program Manager
steves@sccwrp.org (714) 755-3260

RWDMP Need

1. Duplicate data collection
2. Failure to identify and address significant gaps in data collection and analysis
3. Data not readily available to stakeholders
4. Data not shared regularly
5. No data clearinghouse and efficiencies – agency by agency only

Purpose

- Provide snapshot of current efforts
- Prioritize data needs
- Recommend basic design parameters for regional, web-based data management system

Scope

- Manage participation capacity program for NGOs
  - Facilitate stakeholder meetings
  - Develop draft & final recommendations

Tasks and Deliverables

1. Develop & implement non-profit organization participation capacity program
   - Eligibility requirements
   - Policy
   - Participation tracking
   - Payment cashing verification

   **Deliverables:** administrative procedure document and quarterly submittals
Tasks and Deliverables

2. Manage DMS Advisory Workgroup that will:
   - Help identify stakeholders
   - Guide assessment of data efforts and needs
   - Shape, oversee, and approve design recommendations
   - **Select Deliverables:** facilitation of 7 meetings & associated materials, assessment methodology, draft & final recommendations

3. Conduct needs assessment of SH groups:
   - Invite participation
   - Initiate, conduct, and finalize needs assessments for five stakeholder groups
   - **Select Deliverables:** facilitation of 15 meetings & associated materials (3 per group), needs assessment reports, summaries of comments & responses

4. Solicit public input on draft recommendations:
   - Two workshops for general public
   - **Deliverables:** facilitation of 2 public meetings and associated materials, tabulation/summary of comments

5. Contract administration

January

1. Develop & implement participation capacity program
2. Advisory Workgroup
   a. Meeting calendar
   b. Meeting #1 (end of the month): Identify & segment stakeholder groups

February

1. Advisory Workgroup
   a. Meeting #2 (end of the month): Discuss assessment approaches & methods
2. Convene stakeholders
   a. Draft & finalize letter of invitation
   b. Invite stakeholders
3. Monthly status report
March

1. Advisory Workgroup
   a. Develop draft approaches & methods
   b. Meeting #3 (end of the month): Discuss final approaches & methods
2. Draft & finalize stakeholder schedule of meetings
3. Monthly status report

Advice Requested

- Need one or more RAC members to volunteer for the Advisory Workgroup, who have
  - Desire
  - Expertise
  - Time
- Need advice on outside experts who should be invited to join the Advisory Workgroup
- Contact Sheri.McPherson@sdcounty.ca.gov